
Indication

Drop foot, with or without mild spasticity, 
e.g. caused by:
⚫ Peroneal paralysis
⚫ Stroke
⚫ Traumatic brain injury
⚫ Multiple sclerosis
⚫ Neuromuscular atrophy 

The indication must be determined by the doctor.

Benefits/advantages

⚫ High energy return of the orthosis 
⚫	Effectively	supports	a	physiological	gait,	even	 
at	different	speeds	and	with	different	loads

⚫ Stabilizes the ankle joint
⚫	 Increases	the	stride	length	by	improving	 

muscle dynamics
⚫ The orthosis allows weight to be placed on  

the forefoot for climbing stairs and squatting
⚫	Limits	plantar	flexion	and	supination	when	 

worn with a sturdy shoe
⚫ Slim, lightweight design
⚫	Optimized	compliance	thanks	to	a	removable	and	

washable pad/strap combination that can be aligned 
in the preferred direction for tightening the strap

⚫ Optimized durability: adult sizes tested for two 
million cycles, or two million steps 

⚫	Material:	carbon	fiber	prepreg
⚫	Available	in	a	variety	of	adult	sizes

28U33 
WalkOn Lateral.
The WalkOn Lateral lifts the foot and  
also stabilizes the ankle joint.

Posterior support 
element

New pad design for 
universal use on the 
left or right side

Sole can be  
trimmed to size

Lateral 
upright



Technical data

28U33 WalkOn Lateral
Article number Side Shoe size (US) Calf height
28U33=L36–39 Left Men: 5–6 

Women: 6–8.5 12.8” (32.5 cm)
28U33=R36–39 Right
28U33=L39–42 Left Men: 6–9 

Women: 8.5–10 13.8” (35 cm)
28U33=R39–42 Right
28U33=L42–45 Left Men: 9–12 

Women: 10–13 14.6” (37 cm)
28U33=R42–45 Right
28U33=L45–48 Left

Men: 12–15 15.4” (39 cm)
28U33=R45–48 Right

WalkOn Fit Kits
The WalkOn Fit Kit	is	an	accessory	that	serves	as	test	equipment	to	help	you	select	
the correct WalkOn	ankle	foot	orthosis.	It	is	used	to	assess	whether	the	respective	
WalkOn orthosis is suitable for the patient with respect to the selected size and 
applicable	indication.	The	following	Fit	Kit	is	available	for	the	WalkOn Lateral:

Article number Description Four sizes included  
(adapted to the smallest size in each case)

28T6 28U33 WalkOn Lateral Fit Kit R36-39, R42-45, 
L36-39, L42-45

www.ottobock.com  
US: P 800 328 4058 | F 800 962 2549 
CA: P 800 665 3327 | F 800 463 3659
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